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Connect
Moodle
Welcome to your course, as all courses will not have an online element please find following
a brief explanation of the facilities available to help you learn online. To succeed online, it is
essential that you participate in class and that you give a few minutes before the class to
ensure that all your equipment is working correctly. It is not possible for instructors to stop
class as one person has technical issues this should be sorted outside of class times.

Moodle – https://cork.etbonline.ie/

You will be sent an email to the address that you provided when you applied for the course.
This email will provide you with your username and password which you will use to logon to
the Moodle website. I would recommend that you tick the remember username tick box to
help logon next time.
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Should you at any time forget your logon details you can retrieve them on the same login
page and choosing “Forgotten your username or password?”. You will require access to your
email for this, if you have any issues please contact
John.healy@corktrainingcentre.ie or
Aisling.quinn@corktrainingcentre.ie

The first time that you logon you will be presented with a Data Protection agreement,
please read this agreement and it is necessary to agree to the terms to use the Moodle site.

Once you have agreed to the terms you will be brought to the welcome screen. This screen
is different for each person and will show the course or courses that you are enrolled in.
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To enter the desired course enter the course by clicking the desired square representing the
course

Each course will have a very different look and feel depending on how it has been created
by the Instructor of the course.
In your Moodle course you will find all course materials, notifications and link to your online
classroom environment.
You can access any part of your course by just clicking the link and the relevant window will
open be that downloading a file or playing a video.
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In any window in Moodle you will have access to your profile options this is on the top right
hand portion of the window.

The Dashboard will give you an overview of the courses you are enrolled in and how you are
progressing through them.
View profile will enable you to see and change the setting that relate to your user account.
Uploading a picture will be helpful to be able to quickly identify your comments and inputs
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during the course. This picture does not have to be a photo of you but cartoon / Lego
characters are nice fun way to be identified.

It is ESSENTIAL that you have a valid email address that you regularly check, if you need to
update your email address click on the edit Profile option and change your address there.
Grades will display the grades that you are awarded for any assignments that you upload
during your course.
Preferences is a one stop shop that will allow you change your password, or any other
settings in Moodle. Not all setting will be required by you, it will depend what feature of
Moodle are being used in your course.
Calendar will display actions and any dates that are relevant to you in your course, e.g.
assignment due and exam dates.
Logout this will log you out of Moodle
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Adobe Connect
Adobe Connect is you online classroom environment. The environment will be controlled by
your Instructor but you need to set up certain elements of you classroom.
First you need to have speakers / headphones and a microphone, a camera would be of
benefit but not necessary in all courses and install the Adobe Connect application.
For adobe connect it is best to use the application rather than the webpage. The app is on
your Moodle course page and should be downloaded from there.
Please note: Do not install any Adobe Connect updates unless instructed.

Once you click on the classroom in MOODLE you will see this screen

Please note: Do not install any Adobe Connect updates unless instructed.
If you want to look at previous meeting you can see the recordings by choosing meeting
recordings which will be listed like this
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You wish to Join the meeting
Click the hyperlink, in blue to start to play the recording, allow a minute for it to load and
then the recording will start.
If you wish to enter a live classroom choose Join Meeting
Once the application is installed it will automatically open in the application but otherwise
click on the open app again option.
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You will then see your classroom, each will look different and your Instructor will guide you
on how to use the tools as you need to use them, but first you must set up your equipment.
To ensure that you Microphone and speakers are working run the Audio Setup wizard under
the meeting tab. This wizard will guide you through setting up you microphone and
speakers. It is advisable to this at the start of each class.

The next option along the top is the speakers options, if the icon is green the speaker is
turned on and working if your click the icon you will mute your speakers

If you need to adjust the volume you can do so here and also select which speaker to use if
you have multiple speakers attached to the PC.

The Camera icon may or may not be present, if the Instructor has turned on the ability to
use your camera it will be seen in the menu bar , if it is disabled you will not see the camera
icon.
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Once you start sharing your webcam it will be visible to all in the classroom, NOBODY else
may turn on your camera only you. If you wish to stop sharing select stop sharing. If you
click on the camera icon it will first go into preview mode so that you can arrange the
camera as you wish but it will not share until you start sharing.

You can use the status option to quickly catch the instructor’s attention, the icon you chose
will appear next to your name in the attendee’s box. If you chose the “you have stepped
away” your microphone will be muted automatically so you will need to turn it back on

Once the Instructor give you rights to use the microphone an icon will appear
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If the icon is greyed out as in the picture above the microphone is not connected. To
connect the microphone click the icon and connect.
Now the icon goes green and your microphone is live and you can be heard. It is best to
connect the microphone but MUTE it until you wish to speak as there will be barking dogs
and interference from all the learner’s homes. To mute the microphone, click once on the
icon and it will mute the microphone.

This is the best way to be in class and then click to unmute when you wish to speak.

Guide for setting up your equipment.
Headsets: You need to be able to listen and speak!
Your earbuds or your phone headsets can be used, but make sure that they are working and
that they have a built in Mic.
Headsets can be purchased very reasonably in any electronics, phone or computer
accessory shop. Here are some examples from a quick search online:
Head set with Mic from Soundstore, €6.99:
https://www.soundstore.ie/computers/computer-accessories/headsetsmicrophones.html?gclid=CjwKCAjwqpP2BRBTEiwAfpiD_dng6ziFppttygim1N5iBmxsND_NrkSx2GHOe0SPGFOvW3q8wMnuBoCVagQAvD_BwE
Earphones with a Mic from Powercity.ie, €8.95
https://powercity.ie/product/071787
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Sony Ex Series In-Ear Lightweight Headphones from Did.ie, €12.99
https://www.did.ie/sony-ex-series-in-ear-lightweight-headphones-black-mdrex15apbmdrex15apb-prd

Cameras: You need to be seen!
Maybe not all the time and cameras can take up a lot of your broadband but none the less
you will need a camera. Especially for group exercise where you get to interact with your
online group.
Again, you do not need to spend a lot of money on a camera. Here are some examples from
a quick search online:
Microsoft HD-3000 Webcam from Argos, €23.99
https://www.argos.ie/static/Product/partNumber/8365534/c_1/1%7Ccategory_root%7COff
ice%2C+PCs+and+phones%7C14418968/c_2/3%7C50000560%7CLaptop+and+PC+accessorie
s%7C50000562/c_3/4%7Ccat_50000562%7CWebcams%7C50000584/Trail/searchtext%3ELA
PTOP+ACCESSORIES.htm
Logitech Webcam C270 Black from Viking Office Supplies, €24.99
https://www.vikingdirect.ie/en/logitech-c270-hd-webcam-p-5401314

Trust Spotlight Webcam Pro Black 16428 from officesupplies.ie, €18.85
https://www.officesupplies.ie/webcams--1/trust-spotlight-webcam-pro-black-16428--4

Technical bit:
Webcam:
To use a webcam for video purposes, your computer or laptop should have the following as
a minimum specification:
•
•
•

A processor speed of at least 1GHz.
At least 1GB RAM.
A USB 2.0 input.
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Broadband:
Feedback from our learners is telling us that a minimum speed of 2mbps is required to run
the programmes that we are using for teaching & classroom purposes. To test your
broadband speed use the following link:
https://fast.com/

if you are having WIFI issues which could be as simple as being able to connect in one room
and not in another this can be because of distance but also insulation used in the walls of
the room. IF you laptop has an Ethernet connection (wire/LAN connection) you could buy a
powerline adapter. This allows you to use your electrical plugs to transmit your data giving
you wired speeds and reliability.
This is an example below you can but them in any electrical / PC shop
https://www.soundstore.ie/tp-link-av600-nano-powerline-adaptor-wired-pa4010kitv120.html
If Wifi is your only option you can but a wifi booster / extender
https://www.harveynorman.ie/computing/networking-and-connectivity/tp-link-n300-wi-firange-extender.html
If you are connecting using a phone please turn on do not disturb and receiving a phone call
will interrupt your class and may disconnect you if you are using mobile data.
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Troubleshooting
One problem you may encounter is where the classroom opens but you are presented with
a blank screen, this is because Flash is not enabled. To enable flash in Chrome
At the screen where you join the classroom click on the padlock icon
Go to Site Permissions

Scroll to Adobe Flash and select allow in the drop down menu
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Then return to the page where you are going to Join the meeting and a reload option will
have appeared. Reload the page and this should now work.
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